ABSTRACT: Computer aided instruction (CAI) offers numerous advantages for education and training when properly designed and implemented. Recent computer developments in hardware and software enhance the effectiveness and reduce the cost of CAI. We review recent developments, using CAI programs designed and developed by the writers as examples. Experience with the use of CAI in a large general contracting and construction management firm is also reported. Our survey concludes that CAI can now be widely adopted for training and education supplements in civil engineering.
INTRODUCTION
In the past few decades, numerous enthusiasts have predicted a revolution in education through the adoption of computer aided instruction (CAI). While the CAI revolution may still be distant, some new developments make CAI a practical and extremely beneficial supplement for education and on-the-job training in civil engineering. For example:
• Construction executives use a microcomputer-based business game to develop and test management strategies as part of Stanford University's continuing education program (2) . Each student is challenged to create a profitable contracting firm in the game, but the real payoff comes from new insights into techniques and strategies.
• Employees at Mellon-Stuart Company, a large general contracting and construction management firm, routinely use a microcomputerbased tutorial on the use of the company's computerized scheduling system. The tutorial illustrates the action of the scheduling system and reflects Mellon-Stuart Company's specific approach to scheduling and reporting. The tutorial is faster and more enjoyable than plowing through manuals or facing the scheduling system without any introduction.
• Virtually all civil engineering courses at Carnegie-Mellon University require CAI applications. Application programs such as equation solvers, spreadsheets and text processing remove much of the drudgery from problem solving and permit the assignment of more extensive and complicated problems. For example, solution of rectilinear motion dynamic problems is a trivial exercise using the equation solving application packages.
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The original applications of CAI involved batch processing and punch cards, so interactive, "give-and-take" sessions were impossible. Nevertheless, civil engineers were pioneers in CAI, particularly with the development of construction management games (1, 3) . In these games, students were faced with complicated decision problems in bidding and project management. The computer program was used to evaluate the impacts of student's decisions and to simulate the environment of construction projects.
More recently, interactive tutorials and games have been introduced in which students communicate directly with the program, and answers or impacts are evaluated immediately. Encouraging these applications are some significant new developments in computer hardware and software. First, flexible and easy to use software authoring systems are now available. Since they transform rough manuscript or lesson files to finished products, these systems are similar to computerized text processing programs. But rather than producing documents, authoring systems are designed to prepare screens of information, graphics or questions. Easy to use general purpose programs such as spreadsheets have also appeared.
Second, powerful microcomputers are now widely available, often with the capability of presenting graphics. Computers used at the workplace for analysis or record keeping chores can also be used for training. The importance of computer aids in engineering practice has inspired educational institutions to insure the availability of computers to students. This widespread availability of computers also makes CAI a widely available educational option. CAI courseware can be used in the field or at home. The systems are patient and are undisturbed by interruptions. Students are not confined to class schedules or to campuses. Training and educational programs can now realistically be designed to incorporate significant amounts of CAI.
TYPES OF CAI
While there is no generally accepted definition of CAI, we can group CAI applications into four broad categories:
• The general use of computers and high level programming languages in problem solving. This was the first application of computers in education. Using computers permits the assignment and solution of realistic problems involving numerous calculations. General purpose application programs such as spreadsheets or equation solvers are particularly useful since details of program control and input/output of information are handled by the application program, yet the problem or model still must be formulated explicitly. Students using a programming language such as PASCAL or FORTRAN typically spend much of their time on incidentals such as program control or input/output rather than model formulation and solution. General purpose software is particularly useful as a supplement in traditional classes.
• Computerized Tutorials. The first implementations of CAI were simply "books on a screen," in which text and other materials were presented in a linear sequence of text screens. Lamentably, many CAI programs still have this appearance. Good CAI tutorial programs involve graphics to improve presentations, dynamic screen changes, extensive student interaction by means of questions and answers, and individualized paths through lesson materials based on the needs and abilities of individual students. Tutorials need not necessarily be used in direct conjunction with traditional classes or programs of study.
• Computerized Drill-and-Practice Sessions. These CAI programs are intended to provide feedback and practice on skills already acquired. Problems can be synthesized by the program itself, and extensive problem solving aids may be available. For example, a structural engineering educational system might include a diagram of simple beam problems, a calculator, a problem synthesizer, as well as a solution evaluator (5) . Solution evaluators can be quite sophisticated, including knowledge based expert systems intended to duplicate the performance of expert tutors. Drill-and-practice programs can be used in conjunction with or separate from traditional programs of study.
• Computerized Simulations and Games. Games can serve a serious purpose in encouraging students to synthesize and apply techniques already learned or to test solution strategies. Good simulations can provide an efficient and readily analyzed surrogate for on-the-job experience.
These four areas are not exclusive of one another. For example, general purpose software is often accompanied by a tutorial program to explain the use and to give examples of the application package. However, choice of one mode of CAI or another is a basic issue in the design of CAI applications.
In what follows, we will concentrate on the formal areas of CAI corresponding to tutorials, drill-and-practice programs, and games. CAI tools in these categories are generally referred to as courseware.
DESIGN OF CAI APPLICATIONS
The overall quality of existing CAI courseware is generally poor. Problems are found at all levels and in almost all academic areas. Most CAI courseware is poorly designed, largely undocumented, and restricted to particular computer systems (6) . The development of good CAI application programs is not a simple or inexpensive process. It requires skill in taking advantage of the computer's characteristics, good organization and substance in the study area, and a keen awareness of the reactions and interest of the student. One should not undertake the design of CAI courseware lightly.
An important objective in the design of CAI is to involve students actively in the educational process. Too often, CAI applications involve rigid and overly mechanical lessons. Students understandably find the resulting programs dull and uninformative. Most psychologists agree that active involvement facilitates learning, especially when students are forced to play a constant thinking role and the experience emulates a conversation. Consequently, questions and problems involving active participation by students is a design objective in all CAI.
Another design objective is to give students control over the pace of learning and to individualize instruction. CAI applications should be designed so that each individual has a unique experience based on the events and responses during the sessions. The effectiveness of the learning experience is greatly enhanced if the material sequence is systematically modified to suit each individual's needs, reviewing and reinforcing material when the student's response is not adequate, and summarizing or presenting more advanced material as appropriate depending upon the student's knowledge or scope of interest. Also, users should have the power of jumping from one block of material to another, including returning to review previous lessons.
Finally, the use of a computer should not obscure the substance of the materials. A developer can easily become too enamored of the beeps, pictures, icons, and other paraphernalia of the computer. The necessity and importance of the substantive material in the lessons should not be forgotten.
CAI TOOLS AND LANGUAGES
The first CAI applications were created using available general purpose programming languages such as FORTRAN, BASIC or APL by interested educators. This approach proved inefficient since the amount of time needed to produce courseware was high and the necessary educational and programming skills were rarely available in the same person. Now, a variety of software tools are available that greatly simplify the development process.
Authoring systems and authoring languages provide comprehensive frameworks for the development of CAI courseware. An authoring system provides an authoring utility to aid in the preparation of screens or "frames" of material on a CRT screen. Authoring languages provide more extensive capabilities for grading and tailoring lessons to users.
A tutorial authoring system developed by the writers can serve to illustrate how these programming aids can be helpful. This system is intended to aid in the development of simple tutorials and is similar to other tutorial authoring systems. For compatibility with other applications and equipment, it was developed in the MS-BASIC language for personal computers with color graphics displays. The system is an interpretive main program that reads and processes lesson files in which control commands are imbedded. Relatively few commands are required to produce elaborate screens (4) .
As an example, the system provides a simple command to produce a window continuing text or graphics over a standard background screen.
The command to open a window appearing in the lesson file is simple: @W 1522 appearing at the beginning of a line would open a window with a border from line 15 to line 22 of the screen. Fig. 1 shows a window of this size, appearing in the default color and with a border generated automatically. Following the @w command in the lesson file, text can be entered commenting on the background or asking a question. 
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FIG. 1.-(a) Typical Tutorial Screen; (b) POL Commands that Produce Tutorial Screen
This text would appear in the window properly formatted for presentation. With this window facility, the lesson file writer is spared from numerous details concerning screen control. Other commands provide facilities for pausing for student responses, evaluating responses, inserting graphs or subprograms, and moving around lesson files. The result is that new tutorials can be rapidly prepared.
General purpose software has also improved to aid in CAI development. Graphic support is available at a reasonably high level for numerous computers and languages; drawing lines or other shapes is now much easier than heretofore. General purpose problem solving software has eliminated much of the tedious programming associated with input/ output and program control. The result is much easier, powerful and flexible general application tools.
SOME EXAMPLE APPLICATIONS
Two programs developed for the Mellon Stuart Company can serve to illustrate the potential use of CAI at the workplace. The first is a tutorial for the computerized scheduling and project control system used at Mellon-Stuart. The second is a game to aid in the development of construction project managers. The systems were developed as a cooperative venture between the department of civil engineering at Carnegie-Mellon University and Mellon Stuart Company (4).
Scheduling Tutorial.-In early 1984, Mellon Stuart Company implemented a comprehensive computer based cost estimation and project management system. Key personnel were trained in special classes, but this training was hampered by time conflicts, interruptions and the heterogeneous levels of computer and construction skills by attendees. Classroom training was also found to be expensive since it involved travel and, worst of all, not too effective. CAI tutorials were developed as alternatives to classroom training, supplemented by face-to-face work with knowledgeable individuals.
The first tutorial developed was intended to introduce the use of a project scheduling system developed by AGS Management Systems, Inc. of King of Prussia, Pennsylvania. This tutor system included an introduction to the critical path method and the scheduling system software as well as discussion of the use of the scheduling system at Mellon Stuart Company. To illustrate the details of using the system, input and output screens of PAC III were duplicated on personal computers and "windows" opened on the screen by the tutorial to describe the various elements and options available. As a result, users of the tutoring system saw exactly how the PAC III system would appear and were directed to relevant fields during the discussion.
The tutorial has been relatively successful in its implementation. The limits or disadvantages that have been experienced parallel that of normal documentation. Changes in software and/or operating procedures must have corresponding updates in the tutorial. Training diskettes need to be updated, revised and issued to those possessing existing copies. (There is more danger here than normal documentation manuals, since nobody reads normal manuals.) On the positive side the scheduling tutorial has provided more than just instructions on how to use a particular system:
• CAI is used as a vehicle to effectively disseminate company policy.
• More experienced users use the indexing feature as a reference source and a refresher for those features of a program that are not used on a day-to-day basis, resulting in a more convenient way to get information. ' CAI has the added benefit of exposing first time users to computer interaction in a low-pressure, friendly and encouraging environment.
• CAI program structure forces authors to organize their presentation, leading to better planned lessons.
• The scheduling tutorial proved to be less expensive and more effective than Mellon-Stuart Company's previous attempts at scheduling system training.
CHEOPS: A CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT GAME
In addition to training on the nuts-and-bolts of operations, Mellon Stuart Company also perceived a need to train personnel in construction management. In essence, construction managers were needed with expertise ranging from handling initial meetings with owners, through construction planning and the management of construction itself. Existing train-ing aids such as AROUSE (2), or CONSTRUCTO (3) were not adequate for this purpose. CHEOPS was developed as a drill-and-practice program which had the appearance of a game to a user. The trainee adopted the role of a new project manager charged with the management of the construction of a warehouse facility. A wide range of problems were presented to the novice manager, such as asking the most important questions of the owner in a short span of time, to making correct scheduling decisions, to tempering conflicts at the firm. During the course of playing the game, mistakes were explained and corrected by a supervisor. The game was written in conversational English, and users have found it to be a lively and challenging experience. Even for experienced construction managers, it is entertaining and good practice to question the advice offered by the game's "supervisor."
CAI simulation games such as CHEOPS provide a safe place to make management mistakes. The situations presented in CHEOPS are of such a nature as to allow extrapolation to real world events. However, mistakes in the simulation game have no serious economic impact. Nevertheless the player feels the magnitude of his mistakes via the supervisor's critique and his score in the game. Conversely, a superior decision by the player is awarded equal attention, allowing him to build upon his management strengths.
CHEOPS is different than most construction management games in a major way. It attempts to simulate those project management decisions that are often based on vague and incomplete information. It tries to force the player to make objective decisions based on very loose, subjective information. In this way his ability to apply analytical tools and objective reasoning to problems that often defy such techniques, such as owner personality, is strengthened. CHEOPS will have succeeded if it encourages players to rethink some of their past decisions in real-life situations that perhaps could have turned out better.
ISSUES IN IMPLEMENTING CAI
The successful implementation of CAI is made possible in the design stages first. The design of CAI must consider the following aspects that greatly affect the impact of the system:
• Design for Learning. The program structure should allow the author to mirror the learning process rather than simply duplicate traditional media such as books. The lessons should be designed around the specific subject matter and how the student may best absorb it. For example, the use of graphics may be crucial in teaching a student how to read architectural drawings, but may be unnecessary and distracting in teaching him how to interpret building specifications. Any CAI program must allow the author the flexibility to represent information in a form that makes the most sense for learning.
• Student Flexibility. The program structure must be flexible enough to accommodate a variety of student expertise and styles of learning. It should allow easy re-entry to continue a particular lesson and it should have several levels of detail to handle a variety of learning needs. For example, lessons should have quick overview "paths"
that give a student a general idea of lesson content as well as various detailed levels to accommodate specific learning needs. Also some sort of "roadmap" or "you are here" indicator should be available to the student so that he knows his relative position in the lesson. The aim of all of these criteria is to provide a flexible, seemingly unstructured environment for the student to learn in.
• Knowledgeable Authors. In order to successfully implement CAI, it has been our experience that the key is to have authors who fully understand the subject matter and who have the necessary communication and writing skills to present the information in an interesting and organized manner. This is a tall order; however, teams of authors can be used effectively to bring together various levels of knowledge and writing ability. The microcomputer media of CAI makes this very convenient since authors can work on separate sections of a lesson at their own pace via their own microcomputer and later combine these parts to form the complete package. These authors amount to "experts" in their fields and must be part of the implementation process.
• Student Feedback. Students who are totally unfamiliar with the subject matter should be asked to critique the lesson first. Their responses should be monitored and evaluated for general lesson aspects such as screen presentation, readability, and ease of use. Next, students who have a definite interest in the subject matter should be asked to take the lesson and submit comments and recommendations that can be evaluated and implemented by the authors where appropriate.
• Publicity & Distribution. Lastly, the successful implementation plan for CAI considers publicizing the existence of the lessons. While this may seem like an obvious point it is often overlooked in today's corporate environment. Employees must be made aware of the new learning tools available to them. This may be accomplished in employee orientation or as part of a continuing employee education program. Also, there should be a clearly outlined distribution procedure for CAI diskettes so that students can be sure that they are using the latest edition of lessons.
Keeping the preceding considerations in mind will lead to more beneficial use of CAI in employee training.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
Just as computer aided engineering is now a major component of professional practice, computer aided instruction for education and training will become a standard tool. While CAI will not supplant traditional methods, it can have an important role as an interactive, readily available supplement to traditional methods. Involvement of students in active learning can also result in very effective training; game playing simulations are particularly good at promoting active participation.
Good CAI tools are not easy to produce, however, and use of the computer is no guarantee that CAI lessons-or materials will be of high quality. Knowledgeable authors, testing of CAI lessons, and continual maintenance of programs are important elements in producing successful products. Adoption of software aids such as authoring systems can greatly aid in the efficient production of CAI lessons.
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